
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

NEW ZEALAND FASHION WEEK ANNOUNCES SHARK BEAUTY AS PRESENTING PARTNER 

 

 

AUCKLAND, 20 MARCH 2024: New Zealand Fashion Week has today announced global leader in the 

hair-styling industry, Shark Beauty as its Presenting Partner. New Zealand Fashion Week Presented by 

Shark Beauty returns to Auckland’s Viaduct Events Centre from 20-24 August 2024, playing host to the 

industry’s most influential, and fashion lovers alike, showcasing Aotearoa’s most exciting established 

and upcoming creative talent to local and international audiences. 

 

Feroz Ali, owner of New Zealand Fashion Week says: “We are absolutely delighted to announce our 

presenting partnership with Shark Beauty for this year’s event. Shark Beauty is a global innovator and 

we’re thrilled to see them investing in the industry here. The business of fashion is global, and it is 

excellent news to have Shark Beauty involved alongside us in amplifying and championing the 

creativity and cultural prowess of New Zealand fashion.” 

 

As the official Presenting Partner of New Zealand Fashion Week 2024, Shark Beauty will host a series 

of activations at the event, including a Shark Beauty Salon for pre-and post-show styling using its 

TikTok famous trio of products - the Shark FlexStyle, SpeedStyle and soon to be released SmoothStyle 

– and partner with designers to present their looks on the runway. With a strong international fashion 

and beauty presence, Shark Beauty is also the Official Partner and exclusive hair tool partner of 

Australian Fashion Week in 2024.  

 

Globally, Shark Beauty has worked with celebrated hairstylists including LA-based Glen Coco, 

responsible for creating iconic looks for Kourtney Kardashian, Kylie Jenner, Bella Hadid, Sydney 

Sweeney, Shay Mitchell and Rita Ora; and last year appointed Chris Appleton as Global Ambassador, 

who styles the hair of Kim Kardashian, JLo, Ariana Grande, Christina Aguilera, Katy Perry, Adele and 

more. Across ANZ, Shark Beauty includes Chris Hunter of Willomina and Jaye Edwards of 

EdwardsAndCo within its collective of local hair stylists and is looking to expand its portfolio across 

New Zealand. 

 

Aby Shukla, SharkNinja ANZ Managing Director, says: “Last year we saw New Zealand Fashion Week 

turn heads locally and gain strong international attention. We have ambitious plans for Shark Beauty 

so coming on board with New Zealand Fashion Week in 2024 as Presenting Partner was a natural fit, 

especially given our alignment with Australian Fashion Week. Shark Beauty is For All Hairkind - so we 



 

are excited to work with New Zealand’s top hair stylists and fashion designers help us champion the 

diverse, the eclectic, and the yet-to-be celebrated hair.” 

 

Inclusivity, cultural identity, sustainability, and digital technology remain at the heart of New Zealand 

Fashion Week’s long-term direction. Central to the mission of New Zealand Fashion Week Kahuria is 

the collaboration between the wider industry and mana whenua; supported by Tātaki Auckland 

Unlimited, Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei, and NZME, and with more partners to be announced in coming 

weeks.  

 

Tickets for New Zealand Fashion Week will go on sale in June 2024 at nzfashionweek.com. More 

information will be shared via @nzfashionweek on Instagram and Facebook and through the official 

hashtag #nzfashionweek.  

 

-ENDS- 

 

Media imagery for NZFW and Shark Beauty is available here. 
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 About New Zealand Fashion Week | Kahuria 

Founded in 2001, New Zealand Fashion Week (NZFW) is the pinnacle event for the New Zealand fashion and 

beauty industry. The annual stage enables local and international designers to showcase their collections and 

promote their brands. The goal of NZFW is to provide a launching pad for designers to grow their businesses 

both nationally and internationally. NZFW has evolved from a trade and industry event to become a 

multifaceted fashion, arts and culture showcase that engages thousands of fashion-focused New Zealanders. 

The event not only drives brand awareness for the designers involved, but also for strategically aligned fashion 

and lifestyle brands. These brands add to the scale of the occasion, and it allows them to engage with an active 

audience of more than 20,000 attendees, as well as a wider local and international audience through the 

millions of dollars of mainstream media and social media coverage.  

https://www.nzfashionweek.com/  

 

About Shark Beauty 

Shark Beauty is For All Hairkind™. Any Hair Type. Any Skill Set. We celebrate the diverse, the eclectic, and the 

yet-to-be celebrated hair, because all hair types are beautiful. The Shark Beauty product range includes the 

FlexStyle, now available in limited edition Malibu pink, Shark SpeedStyle and soon-to-launch SmoothStyle. Visit 

https://sharkclean.co.nz/ for more information, or follow @sharkbeautyNZ on Instagram and TikTok.   

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/igduecarqbvv43lngflgw/h?rlkey=zb5ltzi7lk0ps2wgo3jg7swux&dl=0
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